Panel 1 Meeting Minutes - 7/2/20

Attendees:
Lijia Li
Ola Ozernov-Palchik
Lisa Wisman Weil
Alice Wong Tuckman
Sharon Abramowitz
Andy Lieu
Maria Nobrega
Kenann McKenzie
Miriam Fein
Andria Gross
Igor Golger
Sarah Whitman Geldart

Start time - 3:03

- Approved minutes from last week.

- Discussed shared google doc with resources and links.

- Kenann presented focus areas - asked members to identify a focus area for which they are an expert.
  
  - Focus Area 1 - Should we add additional learning models other than UDL? Added other best educational practices applied in a remote learning environment. Member Experts: Igor, Miriam

  - Focus Area 2 - Focus on differentiated learning for all students rather than RTI. Discussed the wording of underserved and vulnerable populations and marginilized populations. Added modifications. Member Experts: Ola, Sarah, Alice, Miriam, Lisa G., Lisa W.W.

  - Focus Area 3 - Member Experts: Igor, Kenann, Lisa W.W., Lisa G., Lijia,

  - Focus area 4 - Member Experts: Kenann, Lilja

- Document will be shared with the group. Panelists can enter ideas into the chat function as well. Started discussing focus areas.
• Panel members suggested ideas and interventions based on the focus areas that are shared in a panel working document.

• Next steps - panelists should add information to document and think about presenting this information to the school committee.

End time: 4:30